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THURSDAY

GO, CITIZENS, VOTE AND CONQUER

The most important office for which nominations are to be
made in Saturday's primary is that of Representative to Congress.

The Jeffersonian, realizing the need, just at this time especially,

for statesmen of the highest possible order at the national capital,
would like to see Kentucky furnish a contingent of capable and
worthy men.

Serious thinking Democrats and Republicans alike should be
interested in the nomination of men by both parties who are out-

standing in ability and integrity the very best that both paities
can offer. The voters should begin at the primary to pick the best,
thus eliminating the rest- -

Among the many candidates offering themselves for nomination,
choosing the best may prove a bit difficult. Some, however, have
already fallen by the wayside, particularly among the Repub-

licans, of whom the "fairest and fittest" are still in the running.

Jefferson County offers for re-- 1

nomination by that party the
present incumbent, Maurice H.
Thatcher, whose record stands
as a monument of public service
of the highest type, favorably
recognized by good people of all
parties. Such a record deserves
vindication by a constituency,
(Republicans especially) in the
serving of whose interests it was
made.

Several gentlemen of good
reputation are offering themselves
for the Democratic Congression-
al nomination. We know but
little of the conflict now being
waged between some of them
and their political leaders. Others
claim our admiration in that they
are sticking to the issues at
hand, forging ahead on their per-

sonal merits and leaving the re-

sults with the people. One
young man, although rather a
novice in the centerfield of polit-

ical campaigning, has attained to
nns in otner
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these gentlemen have announced
that they shall not interfere with
such right, and in such position
each can find standing room on
his respective platform.

Political circumstances now
seem to be conducive to a fair
and honest expression on the

. . f il - - !... iUn vtreminrpan oi ne vw. u K'
a recording and counting of that,
expression, provided our people
have a heart and a hunch to do

their duty.
Here's hoping for the "biggest

and best" primary ever.

THE VOICE OF
FARMER ORGANIZATION

Wc do not profess to be inti-

mately acquainted with all the
inner workings of the milk in-

dustry; neither are we one hun-

dred per cent conversant with
the system by which the Louis-

ville milk supply is marketed.

It has grown to be quite elabor-

ate.
The recent price war proved

to be of but a few days duration
and was ended about as abruptly
as it was started. We hope that
the speedy adjustment which was
made will be as enduring, as it
seems to have been favorable to
all concerned.

It might be well to imagine
just what would have been the
result of the whole affair, had
the producer been without com-

petent representation. But with
the producers organized and op-

erating upon a status of recogni-

tion apon the part of the milk
dealers of the city, their side was
ably handled by the officials of

the Association.
Taking present conditions into

consideration, we feel that the
dairymen are to be congratulated
upon the'1" success in obtaining
their just dues, as granted on re-

quest so effectively presented
through their representatives, the
organization officials.

IT'S THE PEOPLE'S TO
HAVE WHAT THEY WANT

To those who are opposed to
the Eighteenth Amendment de-

mocracy gives the privilege of

expressing that opposition in ac-

cordance with the provisions of

the Federal Constitution. It was
through such privilege and pro-

cess that the Amendment became
a law of the Land. A legalized

liquor traffic, becoming more and
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more disgusting to the people,
was finally outlawed in the man-

ner prescribed by the Constitu-
tion. It was acted upon by the
voters in the interest of public
welfare and for the protection of

society.
Speaking of rights, the right

of suffrage and of one's own
opinion is one of the most in-

alienable- Those who are op-

posed to Prohibition have a per-

fect right to take their stand on
that side of the question. Yet
neither side has the right to
stampede the other side into a
switch to something which
their consciences do not permit
them to approve.

It was easy for the radio lis-

tener to observe that the noisier
element at both political conven-
tions in Chicago was not the
dryer, neither was it the larger.
Let he or she who has an opinion
to express relative to the Eigh-

teenth Amendment express it,
through the proper process
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coincides in this respect, but goes
even further, in that it says that
democracy is to be exercised in
the spirit of goodwill among
those of different opinions.

"Think honestly with yourself
and vote as you please, brother,
but give me the same privilege.
And don't fall out with me be-

cause I differ with you. If you
do thus you are a good sport
and a good citizen." Such is

jutt about the way to express
the thing in everyday language.

ONLY FROM HIM WHO
HAS CAN IT BE TAKEN

Recent press dispatches from
Washington give the reader some
insight into what the new reve-

nue bill will mean to heads of
American families.

A business man who is mar-
ried, has one child and a net in-

come of $6,000, will pay an in-

come tax of $124, whereas he
has been paying only $23-63- . On
the purchase of a $600 automobile
he will have to pay a new tax of
$18, plus 60 cents for taxes on
tires, etc. On gasoline and oil
for the car during 12 months time
he will pay a federal tax, on an
average of $8 or $9. And if his
wife gets a fur coat for $200 the
tax will be $20. This is only
part way through the list.

The man with the $6,000 in-

come might think that that is
laying it on him rather, strong.

"Paper Talk"

THE OTHER SIDE
Hardin County Enterprise

Even depressions have their bright
side; they tench Rood lessons the same
us seasons of prosperity. If the pres-

ent economic pinch can impress upon
the minds of citizens that the home is
n vital part of their lives, then we will
have to agree that an ill wind does
blow some Rood. To see the activities
going on about local homes is conclu-
sive evidence that folks are really de-

voting more time to actually living and
less time to foolish movements which
take them nowhere. Still another ad-

vantage of our lessened speed is the
intense interest thinking people are
devoting to their government. Whero
public money goes today has become a
genuine concern with the individual,
as it should always have been. Men
are taking a deeper interest in the
management of their government today
than they ever did before, and that it
still another advantage growing out of
the depression. Maybe when it is over
we can look back and see a lot of
good lessons that would not have been
learned had we not passed through it.

But what about the poor fellow
whose income has been reduced
to the point where he is required
to pay no income tax? As com-

pared with sufh a fellow the
$6,000 man seems to us a for-

tunate individual. Furthermore
such comparison confirms our
belief in the income tax as pre-

ferred to a sales tax. The man
who has an income which justi-
fies his paying an income tax is
in position to pay it, whereas the
fellow who does not come within
the income paying class may not
have enough even to pay for the
necessities of life without the tax
included.

How can such a fellow whose
tribe is not at all insignificant pay
a sales tax? Still to secure the
necessities of life for himself and
family there is no way to avoid
the sales tax.

-

Facts About Prohibition:
Prepared by the Kentucky Commit-

tee of 1,000 Supporting the
18th Amendment

in i
SOME TESTIMONY FROM AN EXPERT

Col. George Davis of the Salvation
Army in Chicago recently issued a
statement in which he said:

"Out of more than a million rases
we have dealt with in the pait 10
months, there were only 76 bad cnaes
of drink. Wc helped 1,102.545 uium-ploye- d

men. Of this number we found
99.92 per cent drink free... The num-

ber of women coming to our doors
with a tule of being ruined by drink
is less than 1 per cent, while in for-
mer days it was a considerable pro-
portion. In our family welfare work
in these days we seldom find need aris-
ing from strong drink on the part of
one or other of these parents, whereas,
in the old days it was 90 out of every
100 cases.

"Before prohibition the Salvation
Army would gather drunks by the
truckload and busload from the sa-
loons and park benches. Today ono
would have to search high and low in
every American city to find at one
time 100 nien and women of the type
the Salvation Army used to gather by
the thousands under the rule of John
Barleycorn."

NEWBURG

Eighty-thre- e present and $25.30 for
Orphans Home at Newburg Sunday.

Brother and Sister Tinsley will be
with us the 3rd. Sunday in Aug. He
will occupy the pulpit in the morning
and we will also have special music.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Stivers attended
a Home Coming at Cupio Sunday
where he was at one time teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Stivers are greatly miss-
ed when absent.

Mr. J. H. Shively attended services
"ndnv
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attended the fish fry at High View

and Mr. Hart favored the crowd with
music.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hindis join-

ed some friends for an outing in
Adair county. Mr. and Mrs. Edw.
Hindle stayed at their home.

Mr. J. H. Shively enjoyed several
hours at Shelby Park swimming pool

Sunduy afternoon.
Mr. William Hart has been poorly

but is better. Mrs. Dallas Hart was
ill.

Mrs. J. H. Shively and Miss Cath-

erine Hart were guests of Mrs. L. M.

Tiller. Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Tiller and fam-

ily attended the beautiful Turner-Tille- r

wedding at the Broadway Baptist
Church, Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Thompson and
family spent the week end in Ohio.
During their absence Mr. and Mrs.
Will Benoe and Mr. R. J. Cook took
care of the home and stock.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jones and dauch
ter of Bowling Green arrived Satin
day, guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. R.

Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Frey moved thi

week from Mr. J. H. Shively's house
to Mr. Douglas Applegate But we

will not lose the children from S. B,

and school.
Come to Fish Fry and Country Store

at Newburg School, Saturday night.
Dr. and Mrs. Davis and little Lois

made a brief visit with the Cooks

Thursday night. Also Mr. Dallas

Hart's family were callers.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sutherland Mrs.

Lent and Mr. and Mrs. Cook visited

the Lockwood family recently and

took them groceries and vegetables.

OAK GROVE

Mr. Fred A. Kuntz, who has been
quite ill for a few weeks is better.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Smith were
.ollora At. the home of her father,
Mr .Toe Walker, of Indiana, who is
suffering with blood poison.

Mr. and Mrs. James Parns and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kaufman and
HnuD-hte-r visited Mrs. Will Yearns
and Miss Myrtle Kaufman at Wa
verlv Hills last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Graham, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kuntz, Masters F.
A. and Rudolph Kuntz were guests
nf Mr. and Mrs. Gus Martin of
Louisville, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wifirginton and
Jack were the euests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kuntz at six o'clock din
hit Waturdav.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Thixton had
as guests last Wednesday Mrs. M.
R. Orahaim. and Master F. A. Kuntz,
Mrs. Herberta Mattingly and baby
and Mr. Thomas Harvey Thixton.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Scott, Louis-
ville, entertained at dinner for Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kuntz and boys last
Thursday evening.

We extedd sympathy to the Eld-rid-

family in their great bereave-
ment.

What Money Won't Buy
An English Journal once offered a

prize for the best definition of the
word money. The winning definition
read : "Money Is an article which may
be nsed as a universal passport to
everywhere except heaven, and as a
universal provider of everything ex-

cept happiness.' Kansas Oity Star.

ODD THINGS AND NEW By Lame Bode
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YOUfS TEETH
Their Relation to Your

General Health (

By the Educational Committee of the
American Dental Association

A LESSON BBOM FOLKLORE

From the Id's folklore the
enlightened leni world may
learn a lessor dental hygiene,
according to Alfred Walker,
chairman of tl educational com- -
mlttee of the lerlcan Dental As- -
sociatlon.

Despite the rent strides taken
forward by lern scientific re- -

search, Dr. llker says, thou- -

sands of person bellevo today that
you can cure lootliache by run- -
ning three timj around a church
without thlnki of a fox.

That is just. le of hundreds of
strange cures'! recommended by
folklore. If it doesn't work, you
can try what D Walker considers
the prize of thflKtll, which speci-
fies that yeu fitTour mouth with
water and sit on a stove until the
water boils. This is guaranteed
to eliminate toothache entirely.

Carolina Negroes believe in
teaching tooth"' charms to the
young. They pit a dog's tooth in;

bag and tie, the bay around a
baby's neck. is is supposed to,

Juble while teeth- -
healthy teeth

3ws up.

if .'u-y- ; your teem irou-i'ik- u

q B that you can cure
V kissing a donkey

Ai believe that cam-- .
ul in cotton and placed

in v ill cure bad teeth, j

ter this prescrip-- i
lion's egg, remove'

tin I'll! surrounding the1
5 uind the little fln- -

ger uli , and leave It there
u I'ain will disappear
promptly. i

on the folklore
fin 'i Iker says that'
iiu Ik tools of science
al ' d, may take a les--

mnnble folk who de-- vl

formulas.
n peasants who use

' least Indicate that
tin nine thought to

ih," Dr. Walker
thai s more than you

it ot us modern
Americans,

II take a page from,
the folklore of simple iPtople the

' over and learn that we
should pin. i. more Importance on,
ti'" condition of our teeth as they
affect our ; ineral health,"

Think of yon teeth when they
do not ache, ami ihey will not sche
and make you think of them.

(This ncii's;aj)i , wiU be glad to r$-cri-

out aticm f,.tM vetuUrt about
teeth, mouth Imyiene of dental
health, The " ' inn a will be an
iwered aitlhoritativttH but anony--,

mouslu by w taming dentisU
selected by theA ierican Dental At
sociatiuu. Entlosc a etamped. $elf--
addressed dope for reply,) j

20 YEARS AGO
Looking Backward Tbro Tke

JefferionlaB Fili

Mi es Mi Id rij, Lulie, Edna nd
Oencvieve J"hi!so ontortnined with a
lawn party. Those Invited were: Wm
Farris, Ruth l'urmor. Sadie and Mari
on Riley. Marv liene p.i and Rufus
Clark, Kdith i srlirdine. Willie, Mar
vin and Zelimi Ash. Eula and Alberta
Shake, Joseph, Mary Lee nd Aleen
Scher, Levin, Earl, Margaret and Lois
Bates, Grace llaw, Grace, Pauline,
Annie and Kl ic J.hnion. Mary Mac
danish, Emm, tt Johnson, Dorothy, Car-
rie, Esther. Iti.bert and HaSel Ander-
son, Lelia, Sin,,, and Arthur McKeaig,
Bessie Blankcnbrt Ruth and Fred
Johnson, Jess, .,., Tpm. Coiiiri.. Joe
and r.mmi't IviriV n..i. nufcnn. Bob
iie, Myrtle u,,d Kv, v Seebold, Fan
nie, belma, Si 0pg M(j Olliver
Baker, Lorni,,,, Mab , c,jvm May
and Kuth Millup. Trevor Hawkins, Lu-
anda Richardsun, )ayi Don and Ver-
non Cartwright, Mud. Anns and Bet
'c flara,n' nd Lorens Haag,

mie new, ,nd Orville Gen
try. (Fan-mount)- .

nease refer t ,im Captain
Knly ni"ht Fr,nk

Fanelli was el,cted h CommerciI
Club to bo catain 0I the Jefferson- -

As Lee Miles homea tttrnlng
one night lust Mk n enC0Untered an
0 t- l- roa, which he first

ever when und,rukingB go "round

road. Others huvf ...Ins- a
monster snake i

tke nigW)orhoyd and
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WITHOUT AN ACCIPEW....
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it is thought 4o be one that escaped
from a menagerie a few years ago in

Louisville. A party is being organized
to seek out and kill the snake before
any fatalities occur. (Buechel)

A big demonstration will be held
Thursday night of the new fire engine
which arrived this week. It is planned
to build a house of boxes, set it afire
and put out the blaze with he new
engine. A luncheon is being arranged
for by the ladies with the following
committee in charge: Mrs. R. B. Smith,
chairman; Mrs. P. P. Litterer. Mrs.

Carl Purccll, Mrs. Ben Yates, Mrs.
Bessie Barnett and Mrs. B. F. Tyler.
(Local)

Mrs. George W. Weaver was badly
shocked by lightning Friday evening
while talking over the telephone. (St.
Matthews)

Mrs. Belle Conn entertained the
Bethany Ladies Aid July 18 when an
election of officers was held. The fol-

lowing were chosen: Mrs. J, W. Knad-le- r,

president; Mrs. I. P. Moreman,
vice president; Miss Clara Knadler.
secretary, and corresponding secretary,
Miss Rachel Moreman. and treasurer,
Mrs. Frank Dodge. (Vulley Station)

TEN YEARS AGO

Dallas Farmer, Sr. of South Park
will be retired with a pension some
time next month after serving Uncle
Sam for 3.r years at the Louisville
Custom House. (Aub irndale)

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Reubelt were
hosts at dinner Thursday evening.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Will
Hunsinger, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bryan.
Mr. and Mrs. N. ,R. Blankenbaker.
(Local)

MMtsMfav f?l'chmidt, 2 year
old daughter of MriJJd Mrs. Charles
Schmidt of JefTersontowtVwhile play-
ing in the yard last Sunday Was paw-

ed by a horse, had her left leg brok-
en and narrowly escaped geing killed.

Mrs. Augusta Fruchtehicht is nt the
hospital where she submitted to an
operation; her son Will is ill with
tonsil trouble and another son broke
his arm recently whi'e cranking his
car. (Cane Run Road)

Miss Estelle Goins entertained Wed
nesday night with a Hide and Seek
party in honor of her guest, Miis
Louise Moeller. Those present were:
Messrs. and Mcsdames John Goins,
William Moeller, Albert Rothcnberger;
Mcsdames Henry Miller, Edward Lentz;
Misses Louise Moeller, Isabelle Wetzel-berge- r,

Fanny and Esther Klein, Mar
garet Miller, Alice Hoke, Narcissa
Tyler, Florence Rothenberger, Anna
Kuth Simcoe, Virginia Hibbs, Mary
Harris, Edna and Mary Frederick,
Louise Sims, Lula Schneider, Eliza
Brenner, Jennie Rothenberger, Estelle
Goins; Messrr. Willard and Otis Sims,
Joe Taylor, Larry Maddox, Joe Hoke,
Raymond Brohm, Alvin Harris, Henry
and 'John Head, Charles Hibbs, Albertt
Klein, Albert and Carl Stutzenberger,
Edward Brenner, Louis Jvliller and Lor-

raine Walston. (Worthington)
Miss Isabelle Fisher, who has been

attending the Academy of Fine Arts in
Chicago, has returned to spend the
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. S. Fisher. (Middletown)

Mr. and Mrs. Burks McDowell have
moved to Okolona. (Buechel)

Misses Verna and Gladys Hynes,
Minnie and Addie Hall and Viola
Burns were week-en- d guests of the
Misses Hornbeck. (Smyrna)

Miss Mary Lee Smith and Mr.
Charles Smyser were quietly married
Saturday evening, July 22 in the par-
lor of Bro. John T. Glenn. (Okolona)

DID YOU IfNOW?
That men of the Navy and ships of

Navy compete with each other in more
different forms of athletics than any
college, in the country? Football, base
ball, basketball, rifle, pistol, boxing,
sailing and wrestling keep the inter-
est alive the whole year round and a
constant procession of new champions
holding the stage for their moment.
rnysical fitness is as necessary as ma
terial preparedness.

inat moderate progress is being
maue oy ine mavy uepartment in pro-
curing and installing underwater sound
apparatus for signalling, detecting, and
tracking submarines, locating sunken
submarines and communicating with
personnel on board for the increased
safety of navigation?

That during the past ten years in
France no fewer than 175 war vessels
for her Navy have been built or placed
under construction? Improvement to
Naval bases and land defenses are be-
ing carried out simultaneously withthis program of Naval construction.
That French Naval maneuvers for next
month contemplate the use of 100 surxce snips and 80 submarines 23
squadrons of airplanes will represent
the air arm.

that for the year 1931 all pilots in
me nvai Aviation service averaged
100 hours in the air?

That the U. S. Navy Dirigible Los
Angeles has been decommissioned atthe Naval Air Station, Lakehurst, N J

Plenty of Excuse
We can't subscribe to the belief that

everybody Is crnry, notwithstanding
the opportunities for getting that way.

Toledo Blade.

The House
of the

Three
Ganders

By
IRVING

BACHELLER

Copyright by Irving Bacheller
(WNU Sarvle)

SYNOPSIS

CHAPTER L Exhausted, rag-fed-
,

and starving, a boy of about sixteen
is found In the woods, and befriended,
by a camping party. He haa fled from
his brutal father, Bat Morryson. Bat
comes after him. but his new friends
conceal him. Red, and in clean clothes,
the boy, who gives his name aa Shad
(Sheridan) li sent on his way to Can-
ton, with a letter to Colonel Blake.

CHAPTER II. Shad cleverly eludes
his father. Colonel Blake, his wife, and
their young daughter Ruth, are Im-
pressed by the hoy's manner. The
colonel secures him a situation In the
village of Amity Dam. He becomes
friendly with a youth of his age,
"Bony, and Bumpy Brown, tinker, a
village character, considered by the
strattlaced people of Amity Dam aa a
drunkard because of his periodlo lapses
from strict sobriety. With Bony, Shad
Is a frtqucnt visitor to the picturesque
shack which Brown calls home, known
In the vicinity as the "Fun Shop."
Bat Monyson comes to Amrty Dam,
with determination to take his son
back to hli own dissolute Ufa.

CHAPTER III. Morryion, known
lawbreaker, is overawed by Colonel
Blake, who la the district attorney,
and his father passes out of Shad's
life. With Bony, he pays a vlalt to
Bumpy Brown. A girl, young; and
pretty, comes to Brown's shack, in-

quiring for him. Shad applies himself
diligently to his neglected education.
Two years pass.

CHAPTER IV. In new clpthes, and
with much of his uncouthness worn off,
Shad Visits the Blakes, and love for
Ruth takes a strong hold on his heart.
The community is convulsed by an at-
tack made on the Perry family, In
which Oscar Perry, the father, his
daughter, Mrs. Doollttle, wife of Cyrus
Doollttle, prominent citizen, are shot
and seriously wounded. Circumstantial
evidence points to Bumpy Brown as
the assailant, and he Is arrested. Shad
Is convinced of hie friend's Innocence,
and with boyish confidence determines
to prove It

CHAPTER V. Statements by Cyrus
Doollttle and his stepson, Robert
Royce, strengthen the ease against
Brown. Shad loses his Job, and goes to
live with Bony, at Miss Spenlow's. The
two boys seek and find disguises the
murderer had worn. Colonel Blake
takes an active interest in the case.

CHAPTER VI. The colonel is almost
eonvlnced Bumpy Brown Is not the
murderer, and encourages Shad to con-
tinue his Investigations. The friend-
ship between the youth and Ruth
Bl&ke kindles Into love. Colonel Blake
arranges for Shad to take up the study
of law, under his guidance, NeW evid-
ence points to Robert Royce aa the
murderer of Perry, or at least of aerl-ou- s

Implication In the affair.

rne beloved doctor was at the little
boarding house when Shad returned
with Bumpy. The doctor greeted them
with tlje grave, dignified and gentle
courtesy for which he was famous.
He turned to Miss Spenlow and said:

"I would like to talk privately with

CHAPTER VII, Bumpy Brown is re-

leased on bail. A stranger In the near-
by town of Ashfleld attracts the at-
tention of Doctor Qorse, friend of Shad
and Bony. There Is proof he could have
"planted" evidence against Brown, and
his description (Its a proclamation call-
ing for the arrest of "Donald Algyre,"
bandit and bank robber. The stranger
has associated with Robert Royce in
Ashfleld. 1

CHAPTER VIII. Colonel Blake Is
convinced Algyre at least Is accessory
to the murder of Oscar Perry. He de-

ciphers incriminating telegrams be-
tween Algyre and confederates, then
sends a message, apparently from a
friend, urging Algyre to meet him on
the dock at Morrlstown. Shad, cleverly
disguised, Is used aj the decoy. Blake
and the sheriff are concealed nearby.
Algyre falls neatly Into the trap. An
accident discloses the ambush. Algyre
attempts to escape by swimming. Shad,
following, overpowers him, and the two
are brought ashore.

CHAPTER IX. Algyre refuses to
make any statement, but Bhike is sat-
isfied. Doctor Uorse recalls Shad's
attention to the girl who had visited
Bumpy Brown while Shod was there.
She, unwed, has given birth to a child,
refusing to name the father. Evidence
seems to prove that Royce Is the man,
and points to a motive for the Perry
tragedy,

CHAPTER X. Shad sends the new
evidence concerning the girl and Rob-
ert Royce to Colonel Blake. On his
next visit to Bumpy Brown's odd abode
he christens the shack, "The House
of the Three Ganders."

"Now set the table an' keep nn eye
ent for Colonel Blake," Bumpy

"I don't want to be took by
surprise. If he don't come on time
we'll bang him without a trial."

tfhe table set, Shad stood by the
window watching the trail. The tur-
key was hauled out of the oven.
Bumpy peeled his potatoes. He put
them In the spider and mashed and
stirred them, adding cream and butter
and salt and pepper with a cunning
hand.

"Here he comes t" the boy called.
"Throw open them doors quick,"

Bumpy commanded. "There's a leetle
too much dinner In the air o' this
room."

He shoved his turkey Into the cooled
oven and closed Its doors to protect It
from the draft.

"He'lo!" the colonel shouted as he

came In. "I hope that the dinner Is
as ready as I am."

"We was scared for fear It would
be too ready," Bumpy answered. "A
good dinner loses Its temper if it has
to wait. It gits kind o' disagreeable."

The old man stirred the fire a little
and put his coffee on the stove.
"Watch it now an' don't let it bile,"
he said to Shad. "I'm goin' to git
some cider fer the colonel that has a
razor edge on it."

He was especially careful In the
making of coffee with a fixed rule as
to quantities and temperature. The
second It began to bubble the pot was
set in a pan of hot water, there to re
main until it was served, but never
long. It was a beverage to be remem
bered.

Shad and Colonel Blake sat down at
the table. Proudly Bumpy stood at Its
head between them and carved the
turkey. What a fragrance and flavor
were In the tender flesh of the bird
and the mashed potatoes! The coffee
was a Joy.

They spent a delightful hour at the
table. The turkey eaten, Bumpy

brought on a pumpkin pie.
"It's a surprise," he said. "I made

It yesterday while Shad was away. A
wedge o' that will finish the Job."

"That will require another cup of
coffee," said the colonel. He ate his
pie and added : "You could do a good
business in our town as a caterer. I'll
give you twenty dollars to come and
cook our Christmas dinner for us."

"My clothes ain't fit fer goin' out In
comp'ny."

"I've got that all fixed," the colonel
went on. "Yon and Bony are to go
down to Ashfleld and get a complete
outfit at my expense. Yen shall have
a credit of fifty dollars at the store.
See that yon spend all of it Don't
scrimp."

"It's liberal," said Bumpy.
With a smiling face he began to pick

np the dishes. The colonel lighted his
cigar. When the dishes were washed
and pnt away the old man excused
himself as usual and went out to cut
wood.

The lawyer began his story.
"Shad, we have been sitting at table

with the most remarkable character I
have known. I have been over to
Turlington to see oTd Colonel Grimes
of whom one day Bumpy spoke, per-
haps Inadvertently. The colonel re-
ports that William Brown was the
best and bravest soldier in his regi-
ment; that lie hnd told Lincoln of
Brown's heroic fighting at Gettysburg
and that the President had said that
he wonld be glad to see the young sol-

dier at the White House. Grimes told
me that Bumpy refused to go for fear
that he weuld miss a battle.

"The first thing of Importance that
I have to communicate to you Is this :

Bumpy Is not the liar that he Is sup-
posed to be In these parts. He has
probably been telling the truth. It Is
a fact that a man who has the habit of
drinking too much ruins his credit
among the people who know him. He
was getting no pension. Therefore
many assumed that his tales of heroic
adventure were made out of whole
cloth. The world we live In Is rather
harsh and uncharitable."

"I guess that Bony and I have been
a little like that ourselves," Shad an-

swered with a twinge of remorse.
"It was natural thnt you should fall

In with the popular opinion. The
thing I sought most In my trip to
Burlington was the private history of
tills singular man. Grimes told me
where he was born and where be mar-

ried the woman whose portrait Is on
the wall yonder. She cajne of a good
family. I went to the little town In
the mountains. I got the Information
I wanted. They lived there for years
after they were married. Brown had
a sawmill. One child was born to
them after their marriage a girl with
dark eyes and hair. She would be
about twenty-on- e years old now. The
mother died when the child was eleven. '

It seemed to break the man's heart
He took to drinking and became a
nuisance to his family. He left the
girl with relatives and came weft to
Ashfleld with this remarkable bird
which had been his wife's pet He
went to work In a big sawmill. The
girl was a bit headstrong. Three y nrs
ago she ran away. Word cam - to
them In week or ao that eh n
with her father. Now there you are.
It is altogether likely that the n for-

tunate girl who worked in the sto e at
South Bolton Is his daughter."

"Why doesn't Bumpy claim t r?"
Shad asked.

"She IS handsome and rather pi nd,
I take It," the colonel went on. Ho
was a drunkard and more or less de-

spised. She was ashamed of him. My

theory Is that they had a quarrel and
agreed to live apart. I think that she.
was engaged to some one of means md
apparent respectability, In whose den-tlt- y

we, as the state's officers, an
deeply Interested. Was It Boyce, nnd
4f so why has he not married her? We
shall know soon. The Ineviir.ole con-,- 1

sequences are closing In on the rn-n-

lnal. I hope to see the young wc

tomorrow."
"Don't try to do It not yet, Shad

urged. "I hnve good reason for as ;Ing
you to wait"

The colonel sat smoking In n mo-

ment of silence.
"I think that I understand you, " b

said. "I know of no reason wh) w
should be In a hurry."

"Did you get any help from Algj re2"
Shad asked.

"None as yet The detectives have
taken him to Chicago. With my help
they captured John O'Brien, Jr., h,
confederate, at Brockvllle. They har3
evidence for a prompt conviction aal
the charge will be murder In the first
degree. I think that he will loosen up
soon. By the way, the reward haj
come. Save for a few expenses an
going to give It to you."

Shad's face began to redden.
"To me?" he asked.
"To you. It will give you a liberal

education and a start In the worl
when that Is done." ,

Shad had grown very serious. His
eyes were a trifle moist when he said s

"I can't see what I've done to get all
that money."

"For a boy you've done pretty well.
Three times your life has been In dan-
ger. You're a good boy and I want to
help yon along."

"I won't take It unless I can do what
I want to with it I've thought It all
over."

"What do you wish to do with It?"
"Give it to Bumpy Brown."
"My boy, the plan Is a credit to you,"

the lawyer answered. "I expected that
some like Idea would come to your
mind, knowing you as I do. Let me
make a suggestion. At present Bumpy
would not need so much. If It should
be necessary later we could help him.
Let's put half of the sum out at Inter-
est and give him the Income from tt
Use the remainder for your education.
If yon wished to help Bony to get a
year or two of schooling you could, do
It"

Shad was quick to say : "I'd like to
do that."

"I suggest that you put five hundred
dollars in the St Lawrence County
bank to Bony's credit to be used for
clothes and board and also tuition in
the Canton union school. Later, if ad-
visable, you could do more for him."

Shad rose from his chair. "It's
grand," he said as he went and looked
out of the window at the old man who
was splitting wood.

"Converse has written me a letter.
(Continued On Page 4)


